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All the Fellow» Hed Their Ear to 
the Ground.

Ir the Rapid March of Events In the 
Great Northwest.The British Elections Will be 

Held Next Fall,
Mackenzie and Mann Une Will 

Reach This Port.‘IMr. President," Mil 
came here last night 
was empty. Where were all the fal
lows?"

"I presume," said 
“that you have not bee 
some days past."

"You’re right there," responded the 
Fellow. *Tve been away a couple of 

LONDON, April 3.—The correspond- weeks." 
ence of the Dally Chronicle at Dublin “That explains It," said the Presi-
claim, to have the authority of a mem- "И Ца ,h.M *•" woull
. . .. . have known that every Fellow was
ber of the present government for the out ja8t njght with his 
statement that the government In- ground waiting for news from Ottawa 
tends to dissolve parliament at end of about those two apoplntments to office 
present session, the general elections In the customs house." 
being held In the autumn. "And has It come?" queried the Fel-

The leading plank In the conserva- low. 
tlve platform at the elections, affirms "Not yet," replied the President. 
the correspondent, will be an enorm- last accounts Fellow Blair had dug 
ous extension of local government in himself about half Way out through the 
Ireland, providing for the establish- mass of telegrams, but Fellow Mc

Keown was waiting for him on the 
outside with a blunderbuss."

Fellow Barry and Fellow Keltle pre
vented further discussion by rushing 
at each other with great denseness. 
The meeting was hastily adjourned.

d я Fellow, "I 
and the place

In the Northwest everything 
to have happened within the last ten 
years і events which would be of epoch 
making Importance In any 
any time have here crowdi 
another with wanton prodigality; so 
that the North westerner, plumped 
down in the whirl of great things, 
himself hardly grasp their full signi
ficance, contenting himself with con
fused superlatives.

Think of this march of events! 
was barely eight years ago that the 
gold fields of the Klondike were brought 
to the knowledge of the world, causing 
я rush of Americans to the Northwest, 
and building up suddenly a new and 
Important business for the Puget Sound 
ports, where the miners outfitted and 
took ship. Following the Klondike ex
citement came the various Alaska dis
coveries, and Seattle and Tacoma 
and are the natural headquarters for 
most of the supplies shipped north
ward as well as the entry point for the 

ng miners with thel 
lit)

And That Local Government in Ire

land Will be Largely Extended.

country at 
ed one uponInterview With a Member of the 

Firm—A Transcontinental Line.
the President, 

n In the city forp . There are no objectionable features in connection with this 
polish. IHs not brittle and will not scratch or deface like 
some other polishes. The second Scotchman who la mak

ing the name of MaoKensle я familiar 
one throughout Canada by the work 
he la undertaking was In the city to
day. While Sir A. C. M&cKenzie 
wields the baton and binds the east 
and west by a chain of harmonies, Wil
liam MacKensle, of MacKensle it 

і Mann, as yet without the honor of 
knighthood, produces the music of 
steel on steal, and In hie cycle of in
dustrial harmonies is working towards 
the completion of a second tranecon-

The Eating Block la st hand and we efll e* 
Pleased to Take Orders for

It Easier si flatsWiley’s Waxene ear to the

For Kitchen Floors is another good thing at this season. 
This is especially adapted for Oil Cloths. Linoleums and all 
kinds of wood floors.

•Both these articles are asily applied, and are durable and 
economical.

There Is a decided change In the Slock, and net 
for many Seasons, has there been a Shape 
that has caught on so well to the young 
man’s idea of a Dressy Mat.

Prices: $4.00,$5.00,36.00.

y^nderson’s.ment of a legislative council at Dublin, 
which will have the control of the Irish 
police. It Is understood, further as
serts the correspondent, that Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain warmly sup
ports the government's project and 
that the economics that Secretary 
Wyndham promises In connection with 
the Irish land bill largely depend upon 
its realization. Neither Oerald Bal
four. president of the board of trade, 
nor the present war secretary, Mr. 
Broderick, would be Included in the 
next cabinet.

According to the supposed plans of 
the government, the Dublin chamber 
will consist of representatives of the 
Irish county councils and will deal 
with local matters such as gas, water 
and і ill ways.

tinentai і ailway line.
Mr. MacKensle, who has been In 

Halifax during the past few days, 
came to St. John thle morning and 
leaves for the west at ліх o’clock. He 
Is accompanied by Frederick Nicholls, 
one of his associates In railway 
structlon. It is fifteen years since Mr. 
MacKensle was last In St. John, and 
while he wished to have a look at the 
terminal facilities here, the weather 
was bo disagreeable that he did not 
visit Sand Point.

Mr. MaoKensle carries his national
ity with him, and the accent with 
which he speaks Is not required 
termine hie birthplace. He

W. H. THORNE & C0„ L*bb r treasure, 
ttle of which is left to enrich

the people of the ports.
HaTdly had the gold 

ed to the paces of a steady business 
enterprise when the Spanish War broke 
out, and these Pacific cities 
thrown Into the turmoil of visiting bat
tleships and of provisioning and trans
porting the army of the Philippines. 
Then came the opening trade with 
new insular possessions In the Pacific, 
the Chinese war and Its call for equip
ment and Its stir of soldiery and trans
ports, followed by the recent commer
cial expansion of Japan, with its trade 
demands.

Manufacturers, * 17 Charlotte St.excitement calm
’s

WHY IOWAN8 COMB NORTH.

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

They Are Seeking Cheap Land Which 
Is Not to Be Found In Hawkey* 

BUte.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, March tl—Iowa 
has ceased to be 
become a mother elate. The farm state 
which eo recently marked the western 
border of civilisation Is sending out her 
children to all the west, and hereafter 
Iowa unions will be with her sons 
that have gone out to prairie homes 
and not with Ohio or Indiana fathers 
of pilgrims to the Hawkeye state.

For two years there has been a con
stantly Increasing march of farmers 
away from Iowa. Thle is so noticeable 
that the question has been asked: 
What is the matter with Iowa?

Nothing Is the matter. Iowa's sons 
are leaving their homes to do what 
their fathers have done in Iowa. It is 
not that they think too lightly of 
Iowa’s fields, but they have learned well 
the lesson of the pioneer.

So It Is that every week farmers of 
all ages are going from Iowa to all the 
states of the southwest, to the far 
Northwest, to the Dakotas, to Min
nesota, even into Canada, in search of 
cheap land that may be made high 
priced land by the skilful method of 
the Iowa farmer.

It le Impossible to estimate the num
ber. Last week there passed through 
Sioux City In a single day three emi
grant trains of an aggregate of elghty-
one cars.

North

Remember, we are practical shoe
makers, and any work entrusted to 
oar care will be done in first-class 
manner.

We don’t cobble-—we repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait __fc

a child state and has
possesses

the ability of answering all kinds of 
questions In a manner which conveys 
absolutely no Information, but Is quite 
willing to talk on matters which are 
already well known.

He spoke to the Star about the Mac- 
Kensie 4k Mann system now In opera
tion in the west, and told of the fu
ture plana of the company. Mr. Mac
Kensle said:

"We have now fifteen hundred miles 
of road In operation in the west and 
are building more. Do we intend to 
construct
Well things certainly look that 
and It le natural to suppose that we 
are working In this direction. In the 
past all our efforts have been directed 
to the west, and as yet we have done 
very little on the eastern end of the 
road. Our western terminus is 
about five hundred miles this side of 
Edmonton, but all winter we have had 
surveying parties through British Co
lumbia and along the coast. We have 
not yet decided where we shall go 
through the Rockies, but will take the 
easiest pass. Nor have we fixed ^upon 
a western terminus. Our charter gives 
us the privilege of using any port on 
the coast, and we have not yet made a 
selection.

"From Port Arthur too we have been 
working east and our

Л
And now an element has 

Just entered Into the calculations of the 
coast—the construction of the Panama 
Canal—which will revolutionise whole 
departments of the world's trade and 
exercise a profound influence for good 
or evil on the cities of the Northwest
ern coast.

Many of the events, It Is true, notably 
the opening of the door to the far 
East, are mostly

Ш IRON COT beet white enamel «alita, with «print bottom and drop sides 
tsfia kaetae sad cape. 2 ft. 6 In. tar 4 ft • In. Price 310.76. GIRLS

A. Bramley-Moore Tells Star Readers 
Something About Theta.

A. Bramley-Moore, who Is now at 
the Victoria Hotel, In this city, con
tributes to the Star the following In
teresting article about American girls 
who are now on the stage In London:— 

"Althuogh we have no American com
pany at present starring in the metro
polis. the American girl nevertheless 
Is much in evidence. The individual 
recent success has undoubtedly been 
Miss Marie George as "Gretchen" 1 
Drury Lane Pantomlfhe of "Mother 
Goose," so successful In fact, that 
Arthur Collins has engaged her for next 
season's pantomime. The prlcipal girl 
at the Lane Is also an Ameri

AMERICAN IN LONDON.

4*4

promissory 
End yet their prophecy of a golden fu
ture has not been without its profound 
effect on the growth of the Pacific cit
ies and the attraction of energetic 
with money. To the Pacific ports will 
ultimately come most of the trade of 
the Philippines, worth sixty million 
dollars annually, and a growing share 
of the billion dollars or more of the 
annual business of China, Japan. Si
beria, and the Dutch East Indies, to 
say nothing 
of Australia

W. A. SINCLAIR.a trans-continental line?
way.

Soit as Velvet
k Easy to Use,

I Eoenemlcal, 
Considered Perfect

Elm, golden flnl.il, round top, 44 Indie, In dlnmetrr. 
, 1 “ * •»•«>• Extend, to 8 toot. 110.76.) A

of the large foreign trade 
and New Zealand. Alaska, 

once regarded ae a hopelessly distant 
and Irreclaimable waste of mountains 
and snow, is also progressing with 
wonderful

\ W SHORT’S
Г PRESCRIPTION PHAR

MACY. Tel. 400.P. A. JONES CO., Ltd., can. Miss 
Lessing, formerly known to us

16 and 18 King 
Street. Madge

In comic opera. It says much for these 
two Americans that the box office re
ceipts have been 40 per cent, greater 
than at any of the previous Drury 
Lane pantomimes, 
longer have, 
still have he 
her husband Forbes Robertson Is draw
ing crowded houses to the Lyric to 
Geo. Fleming's dramtlzatlon of 
ling's “Light that Failed."
Miss Ella Snyder, who made a hit as 
th-з fascinating bowery 
Belle of New York, Is 1 
the Apollo, In The Girl From Kay’s; 
while her former companion In The 
Belle, Miss Edna May, whose captivat
ing manner and charming ways, If 
not her acting, can always be relied 
upon to draw crowded houses, has late
ly been touring the country with the 
Three Little Maids; but Is now In town 
rehearsing for the 
due about Easter at the Lyric. In the 
new play she is to have the part of an 
Innocent schoolgirl, frosh from a 
French convent, a part well suited to 
her style.

"Rince Charles Frohman le now In 
London on a visit from New York to 
look after his theatrical Interests, we 
may soon, we trust, be Introduced to 
some more of America's charming 
daughters."

rapidity, not only in its 
mines, but in the development of Its 
fisheries and the utilization of its for
ests and its agricultural resources, so 
that today the Alaskan trade 
much Importance.

While the

Lamps.SPORTING NEWS. BOXER STRUCK A FATAL BLOW. 

Joe. Stearks of New Haven Is Dead- 
Max Holmes Arrested.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., April I,—Joe.
better known 
was knocked 

out in a boxing match Tuesday night 
with Max Holmes of this city, died at 
the hospital on Wednesday. In the 
sixth round Holmes landed a hard 
right-handed swing on Stearks' Jaw. 
Stearks fell and was counted out. 
was taken to hie corner but failed to 
regain consciousness.

Holmes gave himself up to the police 
as did his seconds, Harry Thompson 
and Peter Farrell. His case came up 
In the city court on Wednesday and 
was continued until April 8. ball being 
placed at $1.000 on the charge of man
slaughter. His seconds were placed In 
ball of $26 for breach of the peace. All 
furnished bonds and were released.

Nearly all of these were 
and nearly all were going to 

Dakota. Sioux City le but one 
of the many gateways to the North- 
weet. At the lit#* town of Mapleton 
half a doeen cars of Immigrant» spent 
five days last week beseeching passing 
conductors to take them aw 
Dakotas.
confessedly larger than the railroads 
can handle with comfort to the

A Holstein, la., banker says that pat
rons of his bank have spent $180,000 for 
Canadian lands alone.

Though we no 
Maxine Elliott with us, we 
r slier Gertrude, who with

INTERNATIONAL CHESS. 
NEW YORK, April 3.—The Is of

ММШ&1 international chess match be- 
tween America and Great Britain for 
possession of the Newnes challenge 
trophy, ten players on each side, 
begun today and will be finished to
morrow. America has won the trophy 
four times. Great Britain twice, and 
one match ended in a tie.
. ^ith the exception of the first match, 
In 1886, when eight players were engag
ed on each side, the contests have been 
fought on ten boards. Sixty-eight 
games In all have been played so far, 
of which the Americans won 36 and 
the British players 32.

The American end of the match Is 
played at the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn, under the auspices of the 
Brooklyn Chess Club and the London 
end under the auspices of the City of 
London Chess Club.

surveyors are 
locating the proposed line to the Atlan- 

We want to reach the Atlantic 
coast by the shortest route.

"Part of this proposed line has al
ready been decided u 
veys have not been

ese world events were crowd
ing upon one another the development 
of the country tributary to the coast, 
upon which the solid progress of the 
cities must ultimately rest, was going 
forward with unprecedented rapidity. 
Western Canada was opening to settle
ment, is opening now, in a marvelous 
manner;
schemes for Irrigating the arid lands 
were In course of development: 
production was Increasing; 
being cut from çn almost і

Banquet, Table, Hanging 
and Bracket Lamps. Burn
ers, Chimneys, eta All kinds 
at lowest prices.
Lamps Repaired.

4І. R. CAMERON, ««PriMnwm, st.

Stearks of N
as “Kid” Stes

eeLtiayen.
irks, who ”*Z tlo.

to thestay
buslThe emigrant n, but the sur

it will,
however, be easy to locate the portion 
leading into Quebec as the hardest part 
of the country has been gone over and 
what remains will be 
easy work.

"I will not say that we have selected 
Country Harbor on the Nova Scotia 
coast as an eastern terminus, for such 
Is not the case. Country Harbor is a 
very good place and Is In the direct line 
of our road. It may be chosen but 
really this Is premature we hatie 
decided but very little 
end of the line.

"I do not know where we will enter 
New Brunswick, but I can tell you this, 
that wherever It may be there will be 
a direct line from that point to Monc
ton. Thle is settled, for Moncton lies 
on our way to the Nova Scotia coast.

“And you may also eay
some point on the line In N _____
wick, we will build a direct branch to 
8t. John. This point will be the r _ 
giving the shortest possible connection 
with 8t. John. Thle much le decided.

“I cannot say whether our line will 
be a new one In Its entire length. There 
is no sense In duplicating roads and It 
Is probable that wherever 
present tracks we will do so.

Our charters have not yet been se
cured for the eastern line and It Is use
less for us to state anything positively 
Just now.

“Do I think the through traffic suffi
cient for two transcontinental lines? 
Well, yes. In a few years there should 
be enough. There is no congestion of 
through traffic on the C. P. R. just 
now, but business is growl 
gestion Is in local work, 
are short on rolling stock but 
tain sections, from the wheat fields to 
Fort William and Port Arthur for In
stance, there Is a rush of local business. 
We are handling lota of title local 
freight on our own lines and It is pay
ing. There will be plenty of room for 
two railways."

finished.girl In The 
now playing at pas-

railroads were building;He
comparatively

timber wasIn fact, the
buying of lands outside the state reach
ed such an extent in Iowa that In 
Northern Iowa three months ago the 
banks became alaramed. r_ 
went out through the banking 
tione that no more money eh 
loaned upon real estate outside the 
limits of Iowa. That has been strictly 
lived up to. Wealthy men whose credit 
is notoriously good have been unable to 
procure a loan of $100 upon Dakota 
farms or lands of any state except 
Iowa. Notwithstanding this, the Iowa 
farmers are keeping right on buying 
western lands.

Draw a line across the state of Iowa 
near the Chicago and Northwestern COUNTY COURT. railroad and you will have a very fair

Before Judge Forbes, In county court andorthwestern TmmIrran^s ***гТп^мїї 
Chamber, thl, morning A. O. Blair “hi, у°аг .папу п/ТпГ ," Л U* '!!' 
moved to set aside an order for at- have bought mi.koh iJÎ. “ 10,1111
tachment of certain debt» due John A. Missouri really has advancer! Ho”ever’ 
Bowel An affidavit from Mr. Bowe, the Iow.n aoL r.Z no" 
wee read stating that the property In Oklahoma. Indian ТеггііоЛ” Техм“от- 

eetlon was willed by hie father, A. eyen New Mexico 0r
Bowes, to Isabella Bowes and by in *hp nnni,»™' 

her to Harriet M. Bowes, wife of the the trend Is to Міпп»яп«ііР&'* 
defendant, and that John A. Bowes Dakôm iù the North
wa. no way an owner of ,he prop- ГгГеТ.Л опИПІ™

Fred. П. Taylor, acting for the "ands 'їог**а"‘“ haNorfhwestïrn'*lowâ 
Maritime Pulp Co., requested a post- farmer, usually' ntoye to Wuhin»™ 
ponement of the case, and Judge Idaho or Montana Waehlngton.
Forbes said that a. he wa, going to These emigrant, are buying Iowa 
New York tonight he would arrange lande at prices that were nald for rôlî

wedderburn w.,1 I, chamber, on ^ ££
Frlday-___________ .___________ ®nd believe that they may win ae large

fortunes as did the early comers to

nexhaustible
supply to supplement the waning for
ests of Maine and Michigan; coal mines 
were being opened and salmon caught 
—all the forces of industry working to
gether with a rapidity which must al
ways remain a world's wonder.—The 
Century.

FASTER
MILLINERY:

The ordernew comic opera

regarding this

ENGLISH TEAM COMING.
LONDON, April $.— The combined 

lacrosse team from the two English 
universities which Is to tour Canada 
and United States this summer, as at 
present arranged, will consist of ten 
or eleven Cantabs and five or six Oxon
ians. The team will be under the 
auspices of the Cambridge University
Т.алмна CI..K

LA SOUFRIERE VOLCANO.
KINGSTOWNrst*"vlncent, April $.- 

The last eruption of the volcano Sou
frière was the longest and considered 
geologically the most Interesting, 
lasted from March 21 until the morning 
of March 30. The volcano became again 
active 6n the night of March 30. when 
a startling phenomenon was witnessed, 
the crater appearing like an electric 
arc, being reflected upon the mountains 
of clouds. The Soufrl 
show signs of disturbance.

The agricultural officer reports that 
the district to windward resembles the 
surroundings of a gas works.

by cinders from the volcano. A dozen 
different kinds of ejects were thrown 
out during this eruption.

"ONWARD. CANADA."

The Toronto World Somewhat Sar
castic «n Its Remarks.

(Toronto World.)It
ьіГіажї
French, English and Ameri-

Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats. English 
Walking Hate and Outing 
Hats. Prices Moderate. In
spection Invited.

that from 
ew Bruns-

"Onward, Canada." is to be the ring
ing battle cry of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Company and their band

Mulock has embroidered the banner, 
and the subsidy grafters will advance 
under the proud auspices of Canadian 
patriotism.

It Is a fairly authenticated tradition 
that the Reciprocity Treaty of .1854 
floated through the American co 
on champa 
has devisee

11 tirai advocates. Sir* William
The first match will be played with 

Harvard, and It is considered a happy 
feature ae It will precede the Harvard- 
Tale base ball match. The remainder 
©f the tour will be arranged later. It 
will begin at Boston and end at Mont
real.

ere continues to

we can useQu

gne. Sir William Mulock 
d a new and insidious In

toxicant upon which to float a subsidy 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
It Is labelled "Onward, Canada." and is 
guaranteed to put to sleep every prin
ciple of cold, reesonlng. practical judg
ment that the country is disposed to 
apply to the Grand Trunk's de 
for subsidies.

Sir William's fancy is knitting airy 
forms of American aggression In the 
west. His eloquence Is enlisted In the 
work of filling the hearts of Canadians 
with fear of those phantom forms, and 
incidentally with a revived love for the 
subsidy system which alone 
the country west of Lake Superior 
from the designs of a covetous neigh-

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 KING STREET.

The
vegetation le again obliteratedA DRAW.

LOS ANGELES; April З.-Joe Wal
cott and Billy Woods fought twenty 
rounds to a draw last night. IT'S COMING.

^^tho'Vr427* laZ7' daiar eorf 01 fee,,Q’ ,a
An’ the bees will soon be buss in* through 

the country everywhere;
An* a feller feels like dr earnin'—for the air 

is full of dreams.
An’ he's all the time a-schemin' for the line

STUDENT RIOTS.

MADRID, April $.— Student riots 
have broken out at Salamanca as an 
outcome of a quarrel between the stu
dents and the police. The civil guards 
fired several rounds, killing three and 
wounding many others. The situation 
has become so serious that the town 
authorities have resolved to discharge 
the prefect who delayed obeying the 
order of the government to remove a 
police Inspector for Insulting the stu
dents.

BRIEFS BY WIRE.

PHILADELPHIA, April 3.—The 
Reading Co. has forbidden Its employee 
•n the New York division to smoke 
Cigarettes.

PARIS, April 3.—Theobald Chartran. 
the French artist, will exhibit

The con-ng.
The C. P. R.

You can almost bear the musie of the Hove 
wlnge as they pass, 

see the winds that ripple o'er the roeea an’ the grass;
An* In cool^dreamy meadow* an’ fa far

Tb’ «s°r£4’3eUB' bintt-u“
. . at the

coming salon hie portrait of Freet. 
Roosevelt.

An*

this 
not rare
quarter of a century ago for $10 an 

So the sons of 
these men who earned thle big advance 
are not only buying high priced neigh
boring lands, but they want to do ae 
their fathers did, so they take a rail
road and go west 
$10 land.

It le conservative to eay that the 
average price of Improved Iowa land le 
now in excess of $60 an acre, and much 
of It as high as $70 or $S0. Pioneers 
who bought this land a few decades 
ago were ridiculed as were the pilots 
of the prairie schooners who Journeyed 
fifteen or twenty years ago to South 
Dakota. Iowa was more of a wilder
ness then than North or South Dakota 
Is now. invasion of the state was term
ed Idiocy by the conservative element. 
But the Iowa farmer has now learned 
not to be conservative that way.

PRES. ROOSEVELT
Is Waging War Against Immorality In 

Washington.
SMALLPOX IN part of Iowa Instances are 

In which land that sold a
LEWISTON.

LEWI8TON, Me., April 1,—Five caaee 
W smallpox were discovered In the 
house on Park street where Adalard 
Bonneau was first discovered with the 
disease last December. The patiente 
are all children of the Dumont family. 
The five children and the mother were 
taken to the pest house last evening. 
The patients have the disease In a light 
form.

can save

Have the back-blown curie of April brushed 
the icy snows away?

Hard to tell you! But I'm listenin' to the 
brown bees everywhere.

An' a hazy, lazy, daisy sorter feella’e In the

COULD HE DOT
„ . . [New York Times.)
Senator John Ford, of the franchise, tox 

!*V”w W0 ,ltUe «lr,e- Esther,
aged eight, and Edith, seven yeare old. There 
bad been an Iron-clad rule in the Ford 
household that the children should not ven-
ir nM.s:rVo’-r
evening upon inquiry the Senator listened to 
teare, lamentations, and confessions of how 
hla daughter* had forgotten the instructions 
ol the day previous.

One evening Mrs Ford Informed her hua- 
ind that she bad heard strange tittering 

room after the

MASSING* acre now brings $65.WASHINGTON. March SI.—It la i 
geration to lay that one-half of the govern
ment clerk* and many of the higher oElclals 
at Washington are In a state bordering on 

respondent of the Neue Frie Presse a P*nic- There have been eo many dlamia-

?»'iF- - -frontier, Servia has reinforced her і aa at a change of administration In the old
«^ГсаШпГипТье a,êLve.COntemPlat- !«-îî‘Æ Æ
mg caning up the reserves. that he will not tolerate immorality on the

part of any officeholder, high or tow, and 
more than one official baa suffered Already 
from Ike enforcement of this rule.

The prealdent will overlook certain short
comings ou the part of government em
ployee. but be baa set his loot down hard 
on one kind of wrongdoing and has ordered 
that where a clear case la established the 
offender shall loee his official head. Investi
gations of charges of immorality against 
certain out-of-town officials are now being 
Investigated by directions from the White 
House, and removals are looked for In the 
next few days. While the president I* w 
log this croead* Secretary Shaw Ip continu
ing his policy of getting rid of men who have 
grown old in the service. He has marked 
for removal and reduction half a dozen chiefs 
of division In th* treasury department and 
In branches of the treasury out of Washing
ton. His reason for these changes Is said 

that It is a bad thing to keep ■ man In 
one office for n great many years, as he Is 
almost certain to outlive his usefulness. 
What with these changes and the shake up 
down at the post office department, where 
the air Is charged with Impending upheavals, 
the Washington clerks are leading n very 
anxious existence at present

It is undented that Thos. Hayes 
has been asked to take charge of sev
eral horses at the track this season. 
Among the horses mentioned are Gold
en Gate, Parker M., Paddy Banks and 
the Nelson colt.

WHATTROOPS. 
VIENNA. April 2*—The Belgrade cor- The country wants to know what 

conditions have suddenly developed to 
require a new transcontinental line. 
"Onward, Canada" is Sir William Mu- 
lock's prompt reply.

The country wants to know why if 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
wants to build a road, which It is to 
own and control. It should not build 
that road with its own resources. "On
ward, Canada" Is again Sir William 
Mulock's response.

The country wants to know why the 
Just as it is flickering 
should be given new 
contribution to the

until they can find

it”™8
mariners from Brfghtllngsea. three from 
Rowhedge and other» from Wivenhoe.

Railway

V It. John, N. ■„ April 3, 1903. іЛ^Мї'й;
of the three years' agreement between the 
South Wales owners and miner 
hands ot the Welsh miners themsel

fca had he
coming from the children's 
nightly lecture, and that It waa her opinion 
that the grief displayed at their dleobedlence 
was made up of crocodile tears; In other 
worda. the children were merely working 
their, father for an "easy thing.’ *

This enraged the big New York senator, 
and he Immediately summoned hie taughtera 
Into hie august presence.

"Olrls," he demanded, "did you cross the 
car tracks today?"

Immediately two little curly heads droop
ed. and tears fell like rein. They had never 
before seen a look of auok severity upon 
their father’s face. ^

"gather," be «aid to the elder girl, "If 
you bad a little daughter and aha continual
ly disobeyed you, what would you do?"

Silence for the space of one minute. Then 
the child answered honeatiy. with o sidelong

New Style Hat> subsidy system, 
out In Canada, 
life by national 
Grand Trunk Railway. Again cornea 
Sir William’s consoling answer, “On
ward, Canada."

"Onward, Canada" will ring In the 
speeches of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
advocates. Th 
rlotism and
of the railway promoters, 
bar ding the national treasury. These 
mock patriots must be watched. There 
Is no patriotic aspect to the 
railway situation In the west, no mat
ter how loudly Sir William Mulock may 
beat bis drums and blow his trumpets.

Last year the receipts of the Hamb 
American line were £807,812, a decrease 
£169.914, and a dividend wa* paid of 44 per 
cent, as against « per cent. In 19#W The 
directors say that eo-operatinn With the 
Morgan Trust baa been beneficial.

Г5furi
We have just received some of the most po
pular Men’s Hate.

wag.

will stimulate 
r earnestly in behalf 

who are bom-

ney
laboTHEJORERE.

Second Heiress.—"Of course I am. He said 
If 1 would marry him he'd let me keep half 
of my owe money."—Chicago News.

$1.75 and $2.00, 1*1 report of the Lelpsle Chamber 
ce sa ye In general of the business 
r In the year 1902 that while a few 
manufacture and trade experlence- 

il recovery, the year as a whole 
belonged to the period of overproduction, 
collapse and panic, that began In the sum
mer of 1900. and has entailed the fetal condi
tion which still exista, via., prices of food 
raw materials which are above all logical 
relation to the market values of finished 
products.

These are the same as are being sold in 
other stores for $2 and 2.60,- Call and see 
them.

Jssanar^Sssi її&.’їьйї
wry faces. M it to Insist that a retraction 
be made of that awful sentence.

"Now. Edith." sternly demanded her 
father of the wrlggllag youngster, ‘if you 
had a little daughter and she continually 
disobeyed you by crossing car tracks and 
toulnwh|Caher?’’Whet W0U d ,ou d0? Would 

Edith swallowed hard, and then gasped;

ЯТЬ did knl

Cow.—"Indeed ?"
‘Yes;, that

up."—Chicago News.

While our leading novelist was grubbing 
stumps last Wednesday some person who is 
undoubtedly a friend to the reading publicaaasr ” “•tauM *"•*-**•

4 Toy Horse.—* 
ihlc baby la eating me

Sch. M. R. Kempton, from Parrsboro 
for New York with coal, put in today 
for shelter.J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,

tat «Bien Street eper.
HAD BEEN THERE.

Edith—Oh. Ethel, what shall I do? Jack 
says he supposes it’a all over between ua and 
that he’ll send my presents back.

Ethel (experienced)—Tell him to bring

«•$»
The str. Messenger arrived from 

Yarmouth this morning.
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